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1. Which subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning and Adapting Framework
are reflected most in your case (select up to 5 subcomponents)?
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2. What is the general context in which the case takes place?

3. Why did you use a collaborating, learning, and adapting approach?



  

 4.  Describe how you used collaborating, learning, and adapting in this case.



  
 

 

 

5b.  Development Results: What impact, if any, has CLA had on your development outcomes?


5a.  Organizational Impact: What impact, if any, has collaborating, learning, and adapting 
had on your team, mission or organization? 



The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID LEARN, a Bureau for Policy, Planning and Learning (PPL) mechanism 
implemented by Dexis Consulting Group and its partner, International Resources Group, a subsidiary of RTI.
	

7.  Based on your experience and lessons learned, what advice would you share with 
colleagues about using a collaborating, learning, and adapting approach?

6.   What factors affected the success or otherwise of your collaborating, learning 
and adapting approach? What were the main enablers or barriers?
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	Organization: Cardno
	Caption: Improving intra-governmental and private sector collaboration in Serbia. Credit: Cardno Emerging Markets.
	Case Title: Building a Better Business Environment in Serbia through CLA
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	Summary: USAID’s Business Enabling Project (BEP), implemented by Cardno, is a seven-year initiative launched in 2011. BEP has helped Serbia to develop the critical elements for economic growth, job creation, and the ability to compete in the European market. These elements include a business environment that enables private sector growth; an efficient government that does not place an untoward fiscal burden on the economy; and access to affordable finance for business expansion. Through collaborative learning and adaptive results management, BEP is helping Serbia overcome several obstacles to competitiveness and growth, including: -Commercial laws and regulations that are inefficiently and inconsistently applied, often costing businesses unnecessary time and expense; -Government fiscal and budget policies and processes that: lead to inefficiencies in public spending; discourage savings and investment; lower credit supply; and increase the cost of capital for private businesses; and,-A financial system that does not provide the capital or complexity of services necessary for Serbian businesses to develop export-based growth. Our goal has been to improve intra-governmental and private-sector collaboration by harmonizing strategies and streamlining legislation. We are aiming to reduce inconsistencies and enable reform champions to build support by identifying and sharing best practices and insights gained from ongoing evidence gathering, learning and benchmarking. This process helped to not only identify, but also prioritize needed reforms. BEP is completely demand-driven; all activities are based on private- and public-sector priorities, requiring close collaboration with up to 15 government counterparts (including several ministries). Our approach is to help the Government of Serbia (GoS) collaborate with the private sector and outside experts to implement reforms that improve competitiveness.
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	Impact: Cardno has found that strategies for long-term impact are often sacrificed under pressure to meet short-term targets. At Cardno, CLA is not just an approach, but also an organizational philosophy—enabling project staff to shift attention from short-term gains to long-term impact through a set of corporate values and practices that increase performance. CLA is an iterative cycle—not a linear process. Collaboration and associated communications components are critical in creating a genuine learning culture. Cardno places great emphasis on convening the right people at the right time to foster collaboration through internal and external strategic communications and outreach. Facilitating and mediating challenging sessions between stakeholders with widely differing priorities to move reforms beyond the point of no return has been a key hallmark of BEP’s success. Empowered and intuitive BEP staff led informed and strategic facilitation sessions and guided dialogue. The resulting critical mass of knowledge and buy-in carries reforms across political and economic boundaries and interests. The BEP team has been engaged in a systemic (yet complex) process where each staff member is a champion for his or her business sector. As behaviors shift, staff are empowered to contribute through continuous feedback loops, resulting in project adjustments. This engagement and learning process has precipitated an evolution of our approach from hands-on implementation to facilitation of a learning process—enabling a subtle shift from achieving prescribed program results to becoming agents of change. Over time, our BEP team has become a trusted partner in determining a business environment reform agenda that goes beyond changing laws and policy to operationalizing reforms that directly benefit Serbian businesses. 
	CLA Approach: External Collaboration: Close collaboration with the Serbian business community informs priority interventions in construction permitting, business inspections, and the Labor Law. By continuously nurturing stakeholder dialogue and ensuring inclusiveness in each phase of reform, BEP facilitates learning to improve and adjust reforms. We also use inclusiveness in relating to other donors—BEP regularly informs the donor community about activities, calling for collaboration and joint assistance; this process results in faster and more effective implementation of reforms—in particular, construction permitting and inspections. In 2013, BEP developed a concept for the GoS to streamline construction permits, with a roadmap for implementation. While the Minister publicly supported the concept, the reform process was extremely challenging, as it would “disarm” up to 20 public enterprises in charge of public utilities, roads and security—closing their opportunity to exercise their powers in each individual case. Instead, it proposed a single, electronic point of contact—a “one-stop shop” (OSS) for all investors. BEP used a concentric circle dialogue approach with a government working group at the core. Expanding out, circles were comprised of experts, relevant government institutions, the construction industry, the broader business community, and the public. All were consulted at all project stages—more intensively as one moves toward the center circle. BEP organized public consultations on the new legislation and procedures, consisting of more than 80 public hearings with more than 1,500 participants across Serbia. BEP is working to ensure that reform momentum is sustained by continuing to help implement the one-stop shops and the e-permitting systems.Technical Evidence Base: BEP has conducted six annual business surveys in Serbia since 2011, as well as the first two standard cost model (SCM) studies (in 2013 and 2015). Their quantifiable results yield benchmarks, track reform progress, and demonstrate impact. Providing evidence of change to stakeholders was key to BEP’s ability to implement challenging reforms—independent of political and social uncertainty. Regular exchange of evidence and practices with AmCham, local partner-the National Alliance for Local Economic Development (NALED), the Foreign Investors Council, Serbian Chamber of Commerce, Union of Employers, and the Serbian Association of Managers—as well as repeated roadshows throughout Serbia and direct communication with small and micro businesses—represented another useful learning mechanism. It allowed BEP to better understand differences between the needs of small and large businesses, and to offer well-balanced technical assistance. BEP’s orientation toward e-governance solutions was partially based on businesses’ underlined support, while some of the most innovative ideas in designing the Inspections Oversight System came from small businesses outside of Belgrade. The Serbian Chamber of Engineers was a knowledge resource in redesigning the construction permitting system, and in transferring authorities from highly-bureaucratic public agencies to motivated licensed engineers. BEP’s comprehensive studies and analysis have been quantifiable and evidence-based, ensuring critical support and buy-in from the business community and easier buy-in from GoS officials. Adaptive Management: BEP’s mission was to assist the GoS to initiate and implement crucial economic reforms through joint action and work planning with ministries. The fact that the GoS administration changed six times during BEP’s seven-year timeline required both BEP and USAID to consistently adapt to persistent change. Inclusiveness and transparency in advocating and conducting reforms were crucial in preserving continuity, despite frequent changes of GoS counterparts—the newly-appointed administrations nearly always included someone who was already participating in the reform process. In addition, and taking construction permits as an example, the project facilitated a memorandum of understanding (MOU) between all parties—the Ministry of Construction, Transport and Infrastructure (MoCT), local partner NALED, the Chamber of Engineers, GIZ, and BEP. A similar MOU was signed with the Ministry of Public Administration and Local Self Government (MoPALG) on inspections reform. Project staff then collaborated closely with both ministries to develop joint action plans that included tasks and timeframes for completion. This process was critical to performing tasks in the right sequence, and ensuring high-level political support. In addition, it enabled BEP to strategically coordinate the input of two busy ministers (both of whom became deputy prime ministers during this time). 
	Why: Cardno’s approach to CLA has been adapted from the Donor Committee for Enterprise Development (DCED) standard on results management, which our teams have successfully implemented globally. The most notable examples are the Cambodia Agricultural Value Chain Program and Market Development Facility—which have been widely used as case studies on effective results-based management. At BEP’s inception, our assessment of key drivers for lasting business environment reform identified a need for close and deliberate collaboration with a variety of domestic and international stakeholders, as well as USAID. Achievement of broad public-private consensus would require us to bring together a complex and extensive network of domestic institutions. For the construction permitting system redesign, stakeholders included more than a dozen national and sub-national institutions, along with 167 municipalities and their public enterprises. Inspections oversight reform involved 13 ministries and 38 inspections, with around 6,000 inspectors. Across the spectrum, reforms had to be prioritized (based on resources and diverging stakeholder interests) and buy-in had to be created to ensure sustainability. The extreme complexity of the BEP implementation environment necessitated an approach that dynamically and flexibly addressed problems, tested multiple initiatives, and continually monitored progress and learning in real-time. CLA was intuitively applied throughout BEP’s activities as the only model that could ensure flexibility and effectiveness.
	Context: In 2011, Serbia had made considerable economic progress, but still lagged behind other Central European countries in transition from a socialist to a market economy. The country had a 20-year delay in its transition to market-based economic reforms. It was still recovering from the 2008 financial crisis and social ownership; the “state paternalism” mentality was still alive, and a large shadow economy existed. Business reforms had been slow and sporadic—many that had been attempted remained incomplete. The “one-stop shop” for business registration led to Serbia being named a “top reformer” in 2006. Although businesses derived some benefits from being able to more easily establish themselves, they still faced delays and difficulties obtaining licenses and permits, paid excessive fees and charges, and endured burdensome tax filing requirements.BEP’s initial business survey (covering 1,000 firms across Serbia in 2011) showed that 78% of businesses felt that construction inspections were among their greatest obstacles to doing business. Inspection bodies were uncoordinated and seemed focused on imposing punishment, rather than encouraging compliance. To facilitate an inclusive and adaptive approach to enabling high-impact reforms in this complex and growing business environment, all major business associations had to be part of the public-private dialogue from the onset. The BEP launch event convened all of these actors to discuss and agree on next steps. In addition to public-private dialogue, we also wanted to leverage the value of incorporating academic and civil society organizations in the process, contributing to research and training, thus enhancing the evidence-based approach required for the Serbia context. Finally, BEP also needed to emphasize collaboration and inclusion through strategic utilization of media outlets across traditional and new media, mainstreaming the narrative of why economic reforms are important. This process enabled individual citizens and small and micro businesses to understand how these reforms would impact their daily lives in order to create much needed buy-in. The reforms that have been made through BEP, reduce the amount of time and money that Serbian businesses spend complying with regulations, while also advancing government efficiency. The reforms also enable businesses to attract necessary investment at an appropriate cost. As a result, Serbian businesses now have a better chance to compete in the global economy, leading to overall economic growth, job creation and increased revenue.
	Lessons Learned: 1. Work simultaneously at various levels of government—Collaborate and build relationships at multiple levels, from the top political levels to the clerks who implement the work, to external advisors who come from different political orientations. That way, when political appointees change, you can potentially maintain buy-in (from remaining stakeholders) and continuity of the work—increasing the likelihood of sustainability. 2. Have an assigned contact point—Maintaining an assigned contact point in the project for each counterpart helps build rapport and trust, and also provides a means for continuous dialogue and forward movement. The implementing team must be able to adapt your approach to what will work with each stakeholder group. 3. Stakeholder communication should be inclusive, transparent, and personalized. BEP used a transparent dialogue process to reform the construction permitting and inspections process and laws. However, during the course of implementing reforms, BEP held separate conversations and negotiations with different stakeholder groups. 4. Institutionalize collaboration—Collaborating with counterparts through joint work planning helps to build collaboration and accountability. Institutionalizing public-private dialogue through regular working groups makes reform sustainable. Joining forces with other donors helps complex reforms succeed. Building consensus in early phases of reform implementation and neutralizes resistance to reform over time. 5. Use a turnkey approach—A flexible and multi-tasking approach encourages trust among governmental counterparts. Showing early understanding of governance problems and providing assistance in management of all phases of reform can positively influence decisions to support and maintain reforms.6. Communicate strategically—Creating demand for reform and promoting reform can drive change. A carefully-designed strategy in communicating with media representatives, and engagement with various organizations are recommended.
	Factors: Our CLA approach could only have succeeded in an environment where USAID was open to working in this way—regularly pausing and reflecting, evaluating progress (or lack thereof), and being willing to change course or scope. This approach required a culture of extreme openness, transparency, and trust between the Contracting Officer's Representative (COR), the Chief of Party, and BEP team members. A culture of learning and trust had to be reinforced in instances where course corrections or challenges (such as the impact of multiple elections) were proactively discussed and mitigated—instead of being seen as failures. It enabled BEP to show yields in extremely challenging areas such as construction permitting, especially in the early stages, but through an adaptive approach and a supportive COR, the USAID Mission and the U.S. Embassy were able to show long-term results and impact. Changes in the Serbian political landscape necessitated creation of an evidence-based narrative in support of the reforms (laws and implementation) for which we could obtain and maintain senior-level government buy-in. To get buy-in that spans political and social shifts, we had to articulate the evidence in a compelling way for each target audience to cultivate the learning culture and move best practices forward. Meanwhile, the GoS went through several changes, including three ministers of construction and four ministers of public administration. Some ministers were very supportive of the reforms, while others required more intensive dialogue. While creating invested stakeholders through the private sector was instrumental in advancing reforms, the BEP team had to collaborate, pause and reflect with each shift in government in order to re-develop the action plan. A continuous and proactive feedback loop of evidence and results was critical to facilitate course corrections. BEP relied on aggressive private-sector engagement through communication and outreach to educate counterparts and build demand for reform. The BEP team conducted regular roundtables throughout Serbia to advise businesses of ongoing reform efforts and hear from businesses in areas covered by the project. The roundtables enabled BEP to gauge businesses’ level of support and willingness to advocate for reforms, and helped  benchmark sentiments that would assist in targeting reforms that would most effectively accelerate business investment and growth. 
	Impact 2: BEP has achieved the passage of impactful new laws in Serbia as a direct result of our collaborative and adaptive environment. BEP’s initial business survey determined that there was an urgency to reduce the time and cost necessary for businesses to obtain construction permits and arrange inspections—both of which were imposing heavy administrative burdens on the business community. BEP worked intensively with the MoCT and MoPALG to complete the law, along with a regulatory impact assessment and other required analyses and documents. As a result, on December 8, 2014, Serbia’s National Assembly adopted the Law on Planning and Construction and the e-permitting system, eliminating paper-based case management; and a system of Internet-based, one-stop shops in 168 Serbian municipalities started on January 1, 2016. The law significantly lessens the time and expense involved in obtaining construction permits (which has fallen from 9.3 months in 2013, to 7.7 months in 2015, to 4 months in 2016); in addition, 40% of those polled believe that costs involved in obtaining construction permits are reasonable (compared to 24% last year and 16% in 2013). These improvements were also reflected in the World Bank’s Doing Business ranking, which increased from 152 in 2015 to 36 in 2016—propelling Serbia onto the list of “top reformers” for 2016. Thanks to comprehensive technical support and coordination of a public-private dialogue, a new Law on Inspection Oversight was also adopted in April 2015. This “umbrella” law replaced over 1,000 pieces of legislation (which prescribed individual procedures for 40 required inspections to be overseen by 13 distinct line ministries). The year 2015 also saw the establishment of the MoPALG Inspections Coordination Commission, whose mandate includes preventing overlap in inspections. Various business surveys (including BEP’s) have shown significant increases in public trust in inspections (70% positive versus 30% negative in December 2015, compared to 48% positive versus 52% negative in July 2014). Reform has also resulted in higher formal employment and increased government revenue. Informal employment had dropped to 19% by the end of 2015 (from 23% at the end of 2014), according to Republic of Serbia Statistical Institute data. In addition, there were 22% more newly‐registered entrepreneurs per month on average in 2015 (versus 2014), with 71% more in the first month of application of the law. 


